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18 August 2018

SYDNEY METRO NORTHWEST – OPERATIONS, TRAINS AND SYSTEMS

UPDATE: Rouse Hill Drive, Windsor Road and Tempus Street – out-of
hours roadworks
The $8.3 billion Sydney Metro Northwest is the first stage of Sydney Metro – Australia’s biggest
public transport project. The Northwest Rapid Transit Consortium (NRT) is delivering eight new
railway stations, 23km of new track, 4,000 commuter parking spaces and Sydney’s new
generation of safe, reliable and fully automated metro trains. NRT will deliver this critical
infrastructure and operate and maintain it for 15 years.
A program of intermittent out-of-hours work is being undertaken on Rouse Hill Drive and the
associated intersections; Tempus Street, Windsor Road and Schofields Road between 7pm
Mondays to 5am Saturdays. This work commenced in early-June and will take approximately
five months to complete (see map overleaf).
These works are required to modify the existing intersections at Windsor Road, Schofields Road
and Tempus Street and Rouse Hill Drive, connect essential utilities to the station site, and to
accommodate Rouse Hill Station, the new T-way and future growth in the area.
What to expect during the next two weeks of work:
• Installation of temporary lighting, concrete barriers and fencing to secure work areas
• Construction vehicle movements including flashing lights and non-tonal reversing beepers
• Plant and machinery operating on the road
• Service installation
• Saw cutting in the new northern bus layover
• Pedestrian/ cyclists and motorists traffic diversions and temporary speed restrictions in
line with road occupancy approvals
• Construction works will be audible to nearby residents.
We will manage these impacts by implementing the following:
• Notifying residents and businesses of key activities and major stages of construction
• Use of non-tonal reversing alarms on equipment
• Minimising the need for vehicles to reverse
• Position lighting to face away from neighbouring properties
• Implement traffic and pedestrian controls and signage in line with road authority
requirements
• Ensure construction vehicles promptly pull into designated areas when accessing work
area.

Drivers should allow for extended travel times, adhere to reduced speed limits, drive carefully
through work zones and follow the direction of traffic controllers and signage.
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To make a complaint, register for email updates or for more information phone 1800 019 989
(operating 24 hours a day, 7 days a week), email us at trains@metronorthwest.com.au or visit
www.sydneymetro.info.
Thank you for your patience and cooperation while we carry out this important work.

